
Shenley Fields Day care & Nursery School  

Newsletter 

Welcome to Shenley Fields 
 

A big welcome to all the new starters this term and a welcome back to all those who are 
returning. We also wish to say thank you to everyone for your patience over the last couple of 
weeks during the settling in period. Starting nursery can be a massive change for any child but  
the patience and understanding of parents/carers has helped make that transition much 
easier. As a staff team we are very excited to be able to have families back in the building 
with us, sharing some of the many learning experiences on offer for your children.   

Shenley Fields Daycare and Nursery School 

Woodcock Lane, Northfield, Birmingham, United Kingdom B31 1BU  

  T: (0121) 675 3065     E: enquiry@shnlyfld.bham.sch.uk    W: www.shenleyfields.com 

IMPORTANT 

Please do not drive on the access 

road that leads to our site, unless 

you or your child has a significant 

disability that requires very close 

access.  

 

The children have a right to be safe 

and we often see driving and parking 

that causes concern.  

 



SAFEGUARDING 

We Take Safeguarding Seriously 

Safeguarding is of the Utmost Importance to Us  

Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the wellbeing of all children and expects 

our staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 

Under procedures laid down by the Education Authority, the Head Teacher is responsible for 

child protection and has a legal obligation to take appropriate action where non-accidental injury 

or abuse of any kind is suspected. It is the duty of every adult coming into contact with the 

children to refer any concerns regarding a child's welfare to the Designated Safeguarding Lead 

(DSL). Our Designated Safeguarding Leads are: 

• David Aldworth 

• Louise Shepherd 

• Sallyanne Bromley 

• Maria Mackey 

• Lindsey Healey 

• Richard Sinton 

 

If you have any concerns that a child has been harmed, is at risk of harm, or you receive a 

disclosure, please contact main reception as soon as possible and ask to speak to a designated 

person named above. Our first priority is your child's welfare and therefore there may be 

occasions when our concern about your child means that we must to consult other agencies even 

before we contact you. The procedures we follow have been laid down by the Birmingham 

Safeguarding Children Board. The school may disclose your child's personal data to statutory 

bodies where we consider it necessary within the requirements of the Data Protection Act.  

A copy of our Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy (Sept 2022) is available on our website.  

https://shenleyfields.sch.life/Files/Download/53089049-30a2-4352-a491-4abe48744f1f/ef59d3f3-1ac5-4f90-bc02-

812376fb6668/Safeguarding%20%20and%20%20Child%20Protection%20Policy%20SFNS%2020.9.2022.pdf  

If anything concerns you or worries you, please report it to us 

immediately on (0121) 675 3065 

Safeguarding is everyone's responsibility. 

eSafety is constantly in the news and of growing importance to us all. You may find these 

websites helpful in supporting your child when using the internet. 

www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/online-safety 

www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents 

 

MOBILE TELEPHONES  

Our e-Safety policy stipulates that mobile phones are not allowed in nursery, this includes staff, 

visitors and parents. We ask you not to use your phone in the building. 

https://shenleyfields.sch.life/Files/Download/53089049-30a2-4352-a491-4abe48744f1f/ef59d3f3-1ac5-4f90-bc02-812376fb6668/Safeguarding%20%20and%20%20Child%20Protection%20Policy%20SFNS%2020.9.2022.pdf
https://shenleyfields.sch.life/Files/Download/53089049-30a2-4352-a491-4abe48744f1f/ef59d3f3-1ac5-4f90-bc02-812376fb6668/Safeguarding%20%20and%20%20Child%20Protection%20Policy%20SFNS%2020.9.2022.pdf
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/online-safety
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents


Dates for your Diary:  

 

• 21st October - All provisions closed for staff Inset Day and start of half term. 

 

• 31st October - The second half of the Autumn term begins..  

 

• 15th and 17th November —School photographer  visits.  

 

• 16th November — Dress up in something yellow or spotty for 
Children In Need.  

 

• 5th December - All provisions closed for staff Inset Day. 

 

• 13th December—Orange and Red Group Christmas activity afternoon—families welcome 
to enjoy some festive with your child  - 1.30pm-3.00pm.  

 

• 15th December—Blue and Green Group Christmas activity afternoon—
families welcome to enjoy some festive fun with your child—1.30pm -
3.00pm.  

 

• 16th December - Last day of term for all provisions before the 
Christmas break. 

Reception The main doors and reception are open between 8.55am and 3.00pm.  If you are 

using Breakfast Club or After School Club please use the side entrance.  If you are late picking 
up your child (after 3pm) please use the side entrance and sign the late collection book.  

Thank you! 

Dinners School meals are priced at £2.00 per meal, per day. All dinners should be paid 

for in advance by Wednesday the week before they are required.  If this deadline is missed 
you will need to provide your child with a packed lunch daily until the next order date. 

Please make sure that the staff team are aware of any dietary or medical needs your child may 
have so that we can best accommodate your child’s  individual needs.  



Ofsted 

 

We are absolutely delighted to celebrate with you all our recent Ofsted report following 
our inspection at the end of the Summer term. We were again awarded ‘Outstanding’ for 
our Sunshine (0-2’s) provision. Copies of the report are available at reception and on the 

 Ofsted website to read. We hope you feel as proud as we do.  

Labelling Belongings  

Please can we remind you to label all of your child’s belongings such as coats, bags and 
lunchboxes? This is really helpful to everyone during a busy nursery day so that we can 
ensure your child goes home with the correct belongings. Many families have been asking 
where to purchase black jumpers with the ‘Shenley Fields’ logo. These can be purchased 
from ‘Kids Essentials’ School uniform shop, which is found on Northfield High Street. It 
is not an expectation that children wear uniform to nursery however, we do recommend 
that children wear old clothes, as our curriculum is very hands on and messy. Please 
make sure children come to nursery in suitable clothing and footwear for the colder 
weather to ensure that they are able to access all areas of our curriculum safely. 

School Applications—September 2023 

Can we very importantly remind all families who have children in Sunbeams (3-4’s) that 
the deadline to apply for your children’s primary school place is 15th January 2023. 

The website to apply is School admissions: How to apply - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) . We 

advise that you look on the school’s websites to find out about their open days and go 
and visit schools in your area to get a true picture of what is on offer.  

If you require any support applying for your child’s school place, please feel free to ask 
a member of our team and we will support you to do this.  

Childcare Codes 

You can find all the information you need to know about applying for 15 hour and 30 
hour codes on the website www.childcarechoices.gov.uk 

Please ask a member of staff for help if you are unsure what you may be entitled to.  

Collection Times 

Please kindly speak to our administrative team at Reception to notify us if you are col-
lecting your child early for any particular reason or if someone new is collecting and re-
quires a password.  

https://www.gov.uk/schools-admissions/how-to-apply


 

Unicef Gold Right’s 

Respecting School  

 
 

 Coat Share We have a coat share found in the main corridor as you enter the building. 

Please feel free to take one, free of charge, and/ or donate any that you no longer need. 

Sometimes parents prefer their children to use coats from our coat share to get mucky at 
nursery instead of using their own coats.  

Our Performance at the Rep Theatre 

Towards the end of the Summer term staff, parents and children from our Right’s Respecting 
Steering Group were very privileged to attend a Unicef performance where we were delighted 
to perform on stage and watch other schools from Birmingham perform.  

Our Steering Group Campaigns  

As a community we work together to support campaigns and charity collections locally and 
globally in support of Unicef. Our steering group meet regularly to discuss new projects and to 
promote them. We are looking for a parent to join our steering group. If anyone is interested 
please see Sally, Kate or Richard.  

Each Autumn on the approach to Christmas we collect food tins and packets to support our 
local food bank in Northfield.  

Nearer the time there will be boxes available in each provision for you to donate items towards 
our collection. These donations would be greatly appreciated.  

Learn more about Rights Respecting Schools here: https://www.unicef.org.uk/rights-respecting-schools/the-

Children in Need On Wednesday 16th November we will invite all children to join in 

the fun and dress up in something yellow or spotty for a voluntary donation. 100% of the 
proceeds will be passed on to the Children In Need appeal.  

https://www.unicef.org.uk/rights-respecting-schools/the-rrsa/about-the-rrsa/


                     

 

 

 

 

 

Lunchbox Advise 

Base the lunchbox on foods like bread, rice, pasta and potatoes. Choose wholegrain where you can 

If your child doesn't like wholegrain, try making a sandwich from one slice of white bread and one slice of wholemeal/

brown bread. 

Wraps and pots of fillings can be more exciting for kids when they get to put them together. Dipping foods are also fun and 

make a change from a sandwich each day. 

Cut down on the spread used and try to avoid using mayonnaise in sandwiches. 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cherry tomatoes, or sticks of carrot, cucumber, celery and peppers all count towards their 5 A DAY. Adding a small pot of 

reduced-fat hummus or other dips may help with getting kids to eat vegetables. 

Try chopped apple, peeled satsuma segments, blueberries, chopped grapes or melon slices to make it easier for them to eat. 

Add a squeeze of lemon juice to stop it from going brown. 

A small pot of tinned fruit in juice – not syrup – is perfect for their lunchbox and is easily stored in the cupboard. 

Dried fruit such as raisins, sultanas and dried apricots are not only cheaper than processed fruit bars and snacks but can be 

healthier too. Remember to keep dried fruit to mealtimes as it can be bad for your child's teeth.            

 

 

 

 

                                                   

Get your children involved in preparing and choosing what goes in their lunchbox. They are more likely to eat it if they 

helped make it. Variety is the spice of lunchboxes! Be adventurous and get creative to mix up what goes in their lunchbox. 

Can we also ask parents not to send drinks flasks into nursery with children? We provide children with drinks throughout 

the day and also at meal times. 

We are a no strawberry, no nuts, and no raw egg setting. 

We have children with severe allergies.   

 



Curriculum Update 

 

In Sunshine (our 0-2’s provision), our youngest children have been settling in really well, building 
relationships with practitioners and becoming familiar with the environment and routine of the 
day. There is a particular interest in music and puppets and looking at familiar books for those 
children  who have returned after the summer.  Sand exploration is popular, particularly with 
some of the older children. There have been plenty of opportunities for them to explore the 
garden, the change in weather and some of the natural resources that they encounter.  

In Raindrops (our 2-3’s provision), the children have started to settle well and they have 
enjoyed exploring our indoor and outdoor environments, using all of their senses. In the cooking 
area the children have been using fruit from the trees in our garden alongside other ingredients 
to make biscuits, revisiting previous skills and developing new ones. The children are enjoying 
getting messy in the studio, playing with water, sand and exploring materials such as foam, gloop 
and dough. Painting has been popular and children are keen to take these home to share with their 
families. The role play, story and music areas have been teeming with children enjoying the 
dressing of dolls and teddies, using puppets and sharing familiar stories with an adult.  

Outdoors the children are playing imaginatively to find fairies, fairy doors and magic dust. They 
are supported to develop their creative thinking and language skills as they begin to play with 
others. Some children have a keen interest in searching for mini-beasts and observing their 
features. They have been using magnifying glasses to look at them closely.  

In Sunbeams (our 3-4’s provision), the children are particularly enjoying the outdoor 
environment where they are exploring the garden and looking after the flowers, herbs and 
vegetables that are growing. In the mud kitchen the children are exploring natural resources and 
tools, learning the rules and boundaries. With lots of open space the children have delighted in 
developing their physical skills to climb, balance, jump and negotiate space safely. They are 
beginning to form new friendships and learn one another's names. Indoors the children are 
cooking bread, experimenting by adding different ingredients such as tomato puree and beetroot 
to change the colour, flavour and texture of the dough.  

In the studio there is a particular focus on colour mixing with paint, cutting with scissors and 
observing and experimenting creatively with various seasonal resources such as leaves, conkers, 
sticks and acorns.  

We would love it if you could collect any Autumn resources for us on your way to nursery or 
when you visit the park so that we could use them in all provisions.  

 

Staff will update you as soon as our online tapestry journals are up and 
running successfully. You will then be able to access photographs of your 
children settling into their new environments. We thank you for your 
patience while this is being set up at this particularly busy time of the 
school year.   



 

  


